Cloud computing has multiple applications, from a standpoint of growth performance computing capabilities and data processing also offers a number of operational models, leaving out no items related to the scalability of the platform but with data security that it is managed and therefore the information in it are processed. The purpose of this paper is to implement a novel key management protocol on a platform of hardware cryptographic module to provide a solution to the management model, generation and use of cryptographic keys in the vicinity of cloud computing.
INTRODUCTION
Service providers can supply basic plans to ensure the development and service-based applications in the cloud, or they can leave all these protection measures at the discretion of the client.
As service providers in the cloud progress towards a stronger key management hosting, more work and research must be performed to overcome the potential obstacles in its adoption. Emerging standards should solve this issue in the near future, but they are still works in progress. Within the Cloud Computing, different issues and challenges related to key management must be resolved.
Access to key stores should be limited to entities that specifically require particular keys. Also, there should be policies that govern the key stores that use function separation to help access control. An entity that uses a particular key should not be the same entity which maintains it.
In relation to key backup and recovery, a key loss inevitably entails the loss of data which was protected by such key. Although this is an effective way to destroy data, an accidental loss of a key may result in the disappearance of protected data which was critical for the business attainment. In order to avoid this, solutions for data backup and restoring must be implemented in a safe manner.
There are a number of standards and information for guidance that are applicable to key management in the cloud. This paper proposes a prototype of key management supported over storage cryptographic devices that can be deployed on transactional or nottransactional Cloud Computing oriented processes.
CRYPTOGRAPHIC ACCESS SERVICE DEVELOPMENT

From the Command Process Point of View
A key generation has been implemented within an interoperable key management standard for the cryptographic service development. Such standard and attributes are shown in the following command:
Structure generation process consists of the following trace: And command to be sent is shown as: And the returned command can be defined by the following trace: This library has been designed for Java applications and is a cryptographic functions provider for Java classes working with information security. Among the many operations that IAIK performs, are included those related to key generation, both symmetrical and asymmetrical, data encryption and decryption, hash functions, certificate generation
SERVICE DEPLOYMENT PERFORMANCE STUDY
It has been performed a multi-thread server base on a Runnable interface programmed in Java language, this interface is implemented on a server that runs several tasks: Performance Remarks. The four selected behaviors have been separated in two great groups; the first one is related to performance oriented of non-transactional access, where sequential accesses can be evaluated and the second one, which evaluates concurrent transactional operations. Considering the second group, responsible for implementing stress operations, oriented to transactional processes, is very important note that those operations are performed when Login process is done in the cryptographic device so, service only access to key generation functions, once key attributes have been assigned.
Considerations between Transactional and Non Transactional Operations
Average performances have been observed and those that those belonging to non-transactional group are slightly different, this proves the evidence that cryptographic device performance are constant indeed but it has not the ability to perform simultaneous operations directly. From the point of view of the transactional group, such evidence is notoriously visible. Performance differences between cryptographic module access processes against simultaneous processes are clear. Simultaneous processes are greatly penalized key generation from the key management interoperability protocol. But regardless of tghe process is running, is guaranteed that those keys are being generated and stored in a secure environment, where all objects are encrypted by their cryptographic module.
Approximations have been made using high degree polynomials, in order to have a mathematical structure that represents the behaviour of the key generation performances because they need to be verified independently in which environments are deployed. The performance figures for nontransactional processes are: Both figures presents polynomial representation structures in order to replicate performance models, unfortunately, R2 study has provided a very low trust level in relation to the predictive model. This phenomenon can be credited to the initial warming process, more specifically at the time of opening port process in its initial phase. Once this initial connectivity mechanism has been made, port connections model is involved in a pool of active connections, and initial exchange is not needed. Other important elements performed at the time of the KMIP service startup process, is that initializes the cryptographic storage model, as well as module authentication process , leaving it with an active session, so that KMIP protocol commands are sent and directly processed, no authentication commands that makes impossible unassisted operations are not required in this case.
Transactional processes performance figures are: By homologous to the non transactional performance study done, we can note that study performed to obtain a mathematical structure that provides the way to estimate the performance for a specific number of simultaneous threads; the analysis for 10 simultaneous threads has obtained a low R2, while for 50 simultaneous threads it can be obtained a structure with an approximate capacity of 99,46%, being this one of the most important elements of this study because it can be sized and predict performances based on the most transactional study case reviewed in this research project.
CONCLUSIONS
This research project has presented a set of criteria and guidelines, which have provided the following original results; first study about performance of the interoperable key accessibility (KMIP-OASIS), where it can be seen, by doing a division of substantiated evidences based on the transactional nature of each scenario and each performance returned. Develop a high degree polynomial, in which R2 is minimal in order to have an approach model of the accessibility key protocol conditioning to a specific number of concurrent connections and integrate a recent key management technology using a standard cryptographic hardware access protocol.
